
The bqat-racing. season Is coming, SATURDAY'S TRAGEDY.
tltom pilots are at the sport aM , -------

The Injured Woman Professing Ignore 
a N atacei of the Reason—The other

has commenced : Testimony—An Inadmissible Doeu- 
urerforthetcil.| meilt. ^

After Bowles had breathed his last on
Murder and Suicide. Tlie people of Woodstock have a new| Saturday afternoon, a tin box was found

^ It is the fashion, on the occurrence <îT hearse “of modern and fashionable build in one of his trunks. It contained a 

a- tragedy like that of tile attempted -rtd fashion,” and yet they are not happy, statement, without date or signature, and 
murder and successful suicide in Brus- The Sentinel, while commending the en- was handed to the Coroner on his arrival
sels street, to exclaim against the de- ‘"P1,186- can 0Rlf h°pe that thc h*arsa 18h,,r‘‘y aftcr 3 °'clock' A ^ was ern" 

, , will have more employment as an object panelled, with Mr. John Mciick as lore-generatyt and increasing wickedness of 0, aurloalty tban for lt3 legitUnlle ,et 'man, and the inquest commenced about 
the age, and hnd modehrèadses fcrlhe meUneholy purpose. half-past three.
commission of a crime that u as old as CoS1> rc8embUng acthr„clte, has been The body of Bowles was still lying on 
the human race—a crime that is the foond ^ Cain’s River, Northumberland the floor of the front room where he had 
natural-result of giving full play to pas- Co., and from the description appears to died. This was thc room In which Gal- 
sions with which God endowed the clay resemble that found last year on Mr. G. 
that lie made in his o*n likeness and k. Hanson’s land at Maces Bay. 
called man. There is no more occasion latter burns well, but the extent of thc 
for seeking the cause *f Bowles’s crime deposit hasnot been ascertained. It was 
in the existing state of society than there formerly supposed that anthracite could 
is for seeking the cause of Cain’s by in- not be found north of Pennsylvania.
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Œ VS3Î O ff Q lant and his wife and some others of the 
The family usually slept. The dead

lying just where he bad been laid after 
the wound was discovered, the body not 
having been disturbed after defith. A 

quilt was thrown over the prostrate form, 
but the pallid hands protruded from be
neath it. In onedbrnerof the room sat 
three young women, two of them daugh
ters of Bowles, showing traces of deep 
emotidd at the awful sight before them. 
A number of persons beside the jury 
were present, bbt no one spoke, and, ex
cept the dull ticking of the Clock and the 
melatidholy Ml of Tain on the sills of the 
open WitidoWS, silence reigned in the 
apartment where a few hoars before such 
a scène of conftision had been presented.

After viewing the body the jury ad
journed to the kitchen. Mrs. Guttantlay

Bor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, ,n the tMa~‘he
Foctnd, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, r°«m which Bowles had occupied. Her 
see Auction cblumn. husband sat tiy her Side and attended to

irmr aawrtiMmenti ' ’ IWr wants. She Was very pale, and her 
. . f, , black hair showed In striking contrast:rr;

Accident Insurance Co of Canada— The Coroner placed his table inside thé
CEL Jàrvlâ doorway ahd'sat In the bedroom, while 

Livery Stable— J B Hamna tbe jury and reporters gathered round

' the door and listened to the evidence.
AUCTIONS. It was given with difficulty, the

hàvibg to pansé several times to rest her
self.’ She was evidently very weak.

Bfeè testimony was to the effect that 
she had kntixvh BoWÏes for four years,and 
he had been boarding; With Her since last 
July. Saturday morning he went out for 

... 1 1 » 'Wi»ik before breakfast, and came In
; Thew^r.faeoM.terlto, abbut seven:’ He had his breakfast with

A shooting match by the Engineers ,s soffle other8, afttjr wbtch he sat down in 
to take place to-morrow. ,it >■ the front ro6m. :She Went in and he did

The Grand Jury will meet at 10.30 to- not speak. Wthen but on his coat and
mr:™°rnto.g; a L ... hat and went down staire. She. went to

The free postal delivery will be man- Nuglîllt.s for 8ome >Mii for diunér and
gnrated on the Istof June. .... when she came back Bowles was stand-

Sherwood.vs. Stackhouse Is still be- , iD Wottrich’s shop! 3 She went up 
fore the Circuit Court. stairs and cominenccd to wash the dish

^ Thp. WAnflAé U-iHut «i WrtTWM* ef He came up, sat down, and began to talk
StaA’Wio^I?r * iti 0*, l a about going to work Monday. Then he

fW, h7t lp.u T1,ejory ,m tbB'Bo^fa inquest have weHt down stairs. When she courtnencèa
•ndit is foolish to hold «eiett or the handed their fées to the Industrial School, to scrub thé stairs lie carte up and stood 

churçhresppns^ble for the blood that is Mr. Jeremiah Donovan was upset from ln> m kltdi,en door. He what time 
shed. 'eeneoS dKnnot educate, churches a wagon on Market Square last evening it was and weat lnt0 the fr0Dt room tQ 
cannot christianize, those who refuse to and badly bruised. 3ee. He came right back. She was on
think and.neglect to people may Last night was one of the Corporation the flrat step aBd be was at the top. 'As 
memorize facts an» fcrmiilas, and, ’ttbodligti^s. . Dark us pitch and bo -g^ -ftiééd 'ap.'hè' Hired !snd,tlie- beUet: 

learn to repeat prayers and sing hymns, damps burning. . : : , •, ,-j . 1 struck her In the shoulder. He did not
; The spelling match at the Institute will 6peak. sti, ran down 8talrS| turned

take the place of the old time fireworks atoundand he fired and struck her iuthe 
on the evening ot Loyalist' Day. '• body. Hé fired again and missed her.

Aid. RussdUs bardat WArkon a Hk- ^ ^ to Wottrich’s shop and said 
tory of the Loyalists. It wUI be protusely ,.01li yg, God! I am shot!’ She was 
il10***’**1 by„8ketches from ti e pened ot helped up stairs by Mta. Slader, butbe- 
it? artist am^pr. . fbip'tbis hcard two or^three pistol shots

.Base, ball club» have been hard at work in tbe ftoDt room. That morning Bowles 
electing officers, And a good many of, h:td 8ald ltlat wbat was ^ be would be_
them, having finished that, are ready she asked him what he meant and he said 
for the field. , , tliat.sbe wobld see. Shé.knewof norea-

I. 0, 0,.F, The members of Milicete gon ,wby bu should shoot her. He bad 
Encampment meet for drill this evening ntiver threatened to shoot her or himself 
atJ o'citaiHnth^roon. under Odd Eel- and she hçd never,seen him with a pistol, 
iows Hall, uermam street. _ jShè coçld a^ign no reason why he should

A sailor fell between th3 bark Sàbra sboot ber. Ue had been drinking lately 
Moses and the Olive Meant at Robert- and sbe ,bad told bi(B a d or so before 
^on’s upper wharf yesterday end had a. tbat ,le fcouId stav^ be drank 80 
narrew escape from death belota being ba-d. ^ that otoeta would go, if

™r*™ . . be went. Beyond this the witiïbss did
A the meeting of the Suspens,pn BOtYnowof any words between them. 

Bridge Co , on Satorda, it was agreed Afler heuflDg tbls testimony tb ,in 
to complete the sale ofthe Bridge to the que8t wa adjourned tQ et # g .,1^ 

Government for #«,060. Oat of 4000 Uead Houae. Ag lbe 1#n Mr. Power 
shares 3269 were voted on In favor of undertaker) wa8 ti Bowle8.a 
the sale, only o2 voting agamst ,t. Jas. lnto a tcmporary cofflu t0 be taken tQ 
Robinson, Esq., of Lancaster, who owns son.s bouse aud fltt(jd for bnri|U- 
52 shares, opposed the sale.

man was
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quiring into the daihr lives of tlie otlter The Mall says that every decision 
hieifibors of Hie. family. The absence against the sellers of liquor around 
of a free non-sectarian school was not Windsor has of late been taken up by 
the cause of Cain’s growing tip so appeal to the Supreme Court, In conse- 
wicked, and tlie schools, churches and quenee of the decision of Chief Justice 
institutions of the present are not re- Ritchie of this. Province that- the laws 
sponsible for tho deeds of blood that so Pa!iae,• by the Local Legislature, hamper- 
frequently shock society. Murder is ,n*> or 10 80lhe c88es forbidding, the 
worse in degree, not in kind, than other trafflc 8tron* dllnk’ are '“f 88 c°n- 
crimes against society and violations of “‘“f the Provisions of the British
God’s 1»;,. When men indulge iq *1- ^ 

cious courses of any kind, and unlaw
fully indulge passions that should be 
held in restraint, they are on 
» road that ; |ms. murder 
one of its termini. Tlie «Î

>>”. ». t-'ll
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■ ■____ drunk
ard loses all restraint over hi.nself, and 
kills-the wife dr dAdwhom he hgs long 
been fci tho hebitef- beating ti iris rum- 

crazed states ; the burglar is interrupted 
ipi tie work, and commits murder as tlie 
onlyS moans- of escaping capture ; the 
adulterer flmls himself and an injured 
husband face to face with weapons , inEEBiEE

MtSPEeKu”1WlTO^ SC ÎÜCJSt
K ^ of lostbis employer’s money in gambl%

55*365»* staléiiütota ' or spent It in dissipation, closes, jils"

RISE IN TH* PRICE OF COTTON. miserable career wito a bullet
li,u ià hïs bratrts. Tlie shedding of 

*WtiwtibÔMiec, - TlWater .U4re«*#; bk)Od7iia'every instance, was the na-
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REMOVAL.—The Bueinesa Of
fice of the DAILY TRIBUNE hàa 
been Removed up etairs, où the 
same Floor with Editorial Rooms.
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one must tjiink out mental and moral 
problems for himself, and learn to Ve-:
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V.V ~* . u waa Usm^n/xiO_HalUajA7 . justice-kmniidt' iritAfere in the vieious
flPliMC”*®-(jWerliet. practiros tliat. are kept, hidden, cannot 

' givè sflf-Vesttaint" to titbse Who are fol

lowing the bent of their êvil inclina-
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to crimes or'glkliiy'appetites’that lead 
teiAller/ Ataong tlieje downward-tread- ‘ 

ing thousands are some whose vicious 
lives will endih deeds of blood, but tho 
misery, despair anil wretchedness of 
the Antita'iwil be but faihtlÿ reveftfeà 

by the few murders and suicides that 
occur. Too much is thought, perhaps, 
of tlie tragic endings, and too little of 
tlie vicious live» that lead to them.

The state of mind which made Bowles 
aiteniptiltbe murder of Mrs. Gallant,and

l„„l, ...... shoot himself, was, undoubtedly, the
- General Agent for New Brunswick and P. H. Island, product of the indulgence of evil incli-

"*■ ■ 7 ......... €. E. L. JARVIS, SI. John. nationst|iat,»hotid have been testrala-

*r AtihCtB AtiWTB WANTED. : n • miylTtf ed. Their exact nature, and the extent

- "dr. sweets

titres of a far more damaging character 
than its con:ents would warrant, is a 
rather incoherent string of Suggestive 
statements charging Mrs Gallant with 
being the cause of his misery and mur
derous resolution. Only one thing is 

clear—that remorse or despair, which 
he in some way associated with Mrs. 
Gallant, led him to do the bloody deed. 
His fate should warn others against the 
commission of acts from which

! T n d O Æ O ) '*5r¥r A ÎL i) A
otsh|0 -APQAJfcaEMWC»»**.:- .*. -iO

Chairman, A. «HYMAN SMITH, Esi„ Mayor.

11 ' Business Soledlir LimtteR to lasomnee Against Aeetoent. The only Aceldent In- 
V snrnnce Company giving Its Polity Holders a Delta lte Bonus.
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On the inquest being resumed at 8, 
Elizabeth Gallant, daughter of the injured 
woman, testified that she had known the 
deceased for the past five years. Hehad 
been boarding with her mother since the 
death ol his wife about two years ago. 
She saw him Saturday morning when she 
got up, at half-past five. She described 

his movements, as stated by her mother, 
until ten o’clock. The Witness was then 
lu the kitchen. He was walking up and 
down the hall till Mrs. Gallant had scrub
bed to the head of the stairs, 
ness heard the first shot, and about a 
second later heard the next one. The 
mother ran down screaming and the wit- 
ness locked herself in the kitchen. Sbe 
had seen one shot flash past the kitchen 
door. Her mother called oat to come 
down—she was shot. Also to bring 
the baby down stairs. The witness re
plied that she could not, and the mother 
came up and burst open the kitchen door. 
Then the witness aud her mother went 
down stalrt.

Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
he v.l 1 give attendance an^ medicine free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o'clock every 
day, during his stay in St. John, which 
will be untii October next.

, . . For Manitoba.
Mr. J. p. McLean left by train this 

morning for Ottawa, en route for VVIune- 
peg, Manitoba. He goes in the interest 
of a mercantile ftrin of tliLs city, and will 
be followed by the good wishes of bis 
many friends.

The best selected stock of Cigars, in
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fumar, 
meerschaum aud briar pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers’ articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

The Carieton Reservoir.
Those who built the reservoir have 

given the public to understand that the 
damage to its inside clay facingsonly ex
tended to tbe waterline. Last week th's 
precious piece of engineering folly was 
entptled of Its aqueous filth, and the 
sight it presents to the Carieton tax-pay
er is not encouraging. Briefly, it is an 
entire failure. What next?

lmJt
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) JOHN McARTHUR & CO.,
Dinpen*HitK ChemtotE,

OirS 'AOLADEMY MUSIC BUILDING,
-TM WmfeBT.-A totir

UTENT

iRfflSKsaEWfflFBBB
eneve for him a

FtHT.To a vas,. The wit-
. If:-. 1t>>4703 ‘S

City of

Goods,
.Î99

night. _____
A NIGHTBËLL AND SPEAKING TUfiB^

Omncbtingiitb Attendant’s Room, attached to —------ ,
the entrance of the «tore. y ^ ,03 OKA BTGG6- V/ETÎÎ

French Medicated Pastilles
Price Twenty cento.

remorse
must result, or tlie cherishing of pas
sions that must end in guilt or despair.

EOT I
Mrs. Slader came across 

the street and helped the Injured woman 
up stairs.
of getting up as early as half-past 
five. Witness knew of no cause for the 
deed, aud had never heard Bowles threat
en her mother. Never knew of any 
trouble, only on Friday at 6 o’clock, 
when, as the witness was standing in the 
doorway, he said he would have no stand
ing there. He was always grumbling 
about any one standing in the doorway. 
Bowles had come in late the previous 
night, and witness did not know in what 
condition he then was. He had been

The New Pocket Medicine I
IBeeüüéMBee».'vi >»t„„i. .
A Sovereign Remedy Ibr Constipation. .Liver 
Complaint Dyspepsia, Dropsy and all Diseases 
of the Blood and Skin. One of tit John’s emin
ent Physicians this speaks of thc above “feu 
can tell the public tbat I say that 'they form 
ofthe finest combinations in general use.’ ”

,*10 Hw* ■ ^^^lfloate8' ill Bowles was not in the habitTI*» ruling passion, die absorbing 
idea, at Ottawa, seems to be office, as 
all the correspondents seem to think it 
necessary to telegraph every petty ap
pointment that is made. Newspaper 
readers in New Brunswick care nothing 
about tlie appointments tom in or offices 
in Ontario and Quebec, and are con. 
cerned very little on the subject of Lt. 
Gov. Howland's successor. The names 
of new clerks in Ottawa merchants’ 
counting-rooms should not be withheld 
if the names of all new civil service 
clerks are to be forwarded. Tlie impor
tance attached to petty offices is inex
plicable, and the greed of office is be
yond comprehension. If officials were 
made to earn their salaries there would 
not be so many office-seekers.

Chatham had three fires last week.
Sussex lias spelled, and will spell again 

this week.

A Woodstock Councillor has been fined 
|20 for assault.

.elevttWW LADM« AND^ilulway be- 

Forsxlehy GEO. W. DA V,
feOVlIMMPHT 7- KJ/: 46 Chaitntu ttrest.

..fcft^'Y^^TEL^be,.

Latter part of SEPTEMBER, 1876
Üifl specialties are Midwifery, Disease of Wo- 

men end Gbitdren, Ulcertion or Leucorrhœa

;Flour !
*,»Aai:«0 'L Ex-tbs steamer Polinn:

300 RPL^«Sebl*P,il7 Flour’ l:eY^iik
f * 1 W A. SPENCE.

______ Nm-lh Slip.

one

TWICE ONE DOLLAR A BOX.
The expenditure of brain power too 

early or too severely In children often re
sults In physical debility ; the use oi 
Fellows' Hypophosphltes exerts a singu
larly happy effect in such cases.

Bural Cemetery.
Mn. Spragg will run the two first-class 

omnibuses, Onwabo and Undaunted, to 
the Rural Cemetery, every fine day dur- 
ng the season, beginning on Monday, 
May 3rd., for the accommodation of visi
tors. Hours for leaving the Bell Tower 
(heed ef King street) wlll'be as follows : 
Half-past one, two, half-past two and 
three o'clock, p. m. Mr. Spragg also 
rpns » “buss” regularly to Fairville, 
twice daily, leaving Market Square at 9 
a. m. and 3.15 p. m.

Partagas—number one--cigars, at Rob
ertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

he can be .6i
DR. 8ffEET*4

MAGNETIC NERVE CURE.
•j. ytt'

A vnlaa)b!e Nerve Abodyne, intended to nllay 
nervo s excitability, promote sleep, and aupply 
the iditcc of injurions sedatives, such as alcohol, 
mi.rphiii, Ac. a rice One Dollar a Bottle.
i*l »f*S À " Ji; ’;•>{ drinking Friday, and had of late been 

drinking heavily.

Robert Barnes, policeman, testified to 
being called from the King Square, and 
in company with McBarg, arresting 
Bowles before being aware he was shot. 
He found the pistol on the floor.

Rudolph Wottrich, gunsmith, testified 
to an acquaintance of 8 or 10 years with 
the deceased. Saw him at half-past seven 
Saturday morning, when at his shop door. 
Bowles came along from down town and 
said he had been taking a walk around

DR. SWEET’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT iEx India.

1 pin : Jo Colored Paint.
■ Landing «g lndii from London.

GEO. 8. DuFOREST,
11 South Wharf.

aîe-it-

A superior article. Pi-Ice 33 Cte. a Bottle. 

MANUFACTORY :

Nos. 1 & 3 Canterbury Street.
-'LAW#$ .:>r . i: Da. 0. PRESTON SWEET,

Sole Proprietor,
T. B. BARKER A SONS, 

Wholesale aâd Retail Agents.
SL John, N.-B.

Anguetura Bitters.
very low—14 oases, (pte)

ÏYARD * RUDDOCK.
"v'4

may3
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the wharves and shipping. He was per
fectly sober. They went into Wottrich’s 
shop and had some conversation. The 
witness testified as to hearing the shuts 
and seeing the woman running In to his 
door. He thought Bowles was only firing 
blank cartridges to frighten her. He 
started to go up stairs with her, when 
two more shots were fired, one graz
ing the cheek of the witness and 
the other striking Mrs. Gallant in the 
stomach. She tried to jump behind the 
witness and cried out tbat Bowles was 
trying to kill her. Witness pulled her 
out the street door and then heard two 
more shots. He was positive there had 
been no words between the parties on 
the stairs that morning. He had never 
heard of any trouble between Bowles 
and Mrs. Gallant. Witness Identified 
the pistol as the one sold by him to 
Bowles a few weeks after last Christmas.
It had lain around Dwyer’s shop all win
ter nntll after Bowles got the cartridges 
from Boston about six weeks ago. Wit
ness never heard of Bowles threatening 
to shoot Mrs. Gallant op mention her 
name in any way. He had never heard of 
any undne intimacy between Bowles and 
Mrs. Gallant.

In addition to the above evidence Mr.
Wottrich stated that he had heard .that 
John Gallant, the husband, had said that 
about a month ago Bowles had used the 
words “Wait until something I have 
ordered come» from Boston and I will 
settle everything.”

This finished the evidence. The fore
man of the jury asked if there was cot 
a letter left by the deceased. The 
Coroner replied that a piece of writing 
without date or signature had been foand, 
but that he would not pat It in evidence.
Its publication would do great injury to 
thé woman and to others now living, and 
could do no possible good. He read it, row. 
however, with the distinct understanding 
that its contents should not be published.
Its language is excited, and would indi
cate a certain amount of insanity on the 
part of the unhappy man. It contains 
vague references which are capable of 
different interpretations, bat wifloh, if 
snide public, might <fio lasting injustice.

Those who heard the letter fully approved 
of the discretion of the Coroner in fo»-' 
bidding its publication.

The Jury returned a verdict tbat Am • 
brose Bowles came to his death by his, 
own Sands under the circumstances above- 
mentioned.

The trunk containing the letter bad 
beén found at the house of Mrs. Morris, 
daughter of Bowles, on Union street.
The sons of the deceased deny that they 
attempted to couceal it. One of them,
Henry, says that his father gàve jiim the 
tfoate last /Monday, hilt that finding it 
locked he had not opened it. He knew 
nothing of the letter being in it.

The length of time between the gift of 
the trunk and the commission of the 
deed, cc/upted With the rumor mentioned 

by Wottrich,.as to settling matters when 
the cartridges came from Boston, would 
indicate a premeditation. Tbe unfortu
nate man'may have been on the borders 
of insanity and the disease being aggra- 

. voted by hard drinking may account for 
the awful act. It seems difficult to be- gentleman, having been cared-himself of 
lieve he would act in the way lie did inb1 that disease With this wonderful com- 

the possession of reason.
Bowles was a Scotchman, a native of 

Dumfries, and was formerly 1u the army- 
lie was bought out of the service by his 
wife Who Is said to hive been a fine wo
man. There are, however, hard stories 
chrretit as to his treatment of her during 
her lifetime.

Ob B/Jclay
be despondent, and while sitting on the 
step of the street door some one asked- 
him what ailed him. He replied that only 
one person besides himself knew wbat 
the matter was. • > .(-U
. The bullets of the revolver with which 
the deed was committed weigh just half 
etvounce each.

Mrs. Gallant is still living and sofarit 
is not impossible that she may recover.
The lecation of the bullet is, however,, 
only a matter of conjecture, and imt’.l Us 
course and lodgment are certainly known 
there can be no assurance of safety. She 
passedj an easy night Saturday, and yes
terday she appeared somewhat stronger 
than before. To-day she is apparently 
doing well.

and the sum of $8 was placed to his 
credit, he having deposited the amount 
before the opening of thc court.

The magistrate called out, “ Martha 
Frizzle.” “ Good morning, sir,” repllctT 
Martha, whereupon the crowd laughed.' 
The magistrate stated the cbarfce ot 
drunkenness on Sheffield street and it 
being acknowledged he told her she 
would have to go across. “ You had 
better send me up to the stone crasher 
and crush my bones,” she exclaimed. 
“You might as well crush my bones as 
my heart.” Then she was led out of the 
Court.

Bernard McAuley, charged with drunk- 
enness on Brussels street, proved to be 
deaf and also unable to pronounce so as 
to be understood. “ He is a half idiot, 
decidedly," said Sergt. Owens. The pri- ~* 
soner was brought out on the floor aud 
policeman Weathcrhead tried to make 
him hear by shoaling in his ear. It was 
no nse. “ I could not hear if yon blew 
a horn” the prisoner was understood to 
say. Under these circumstances he was 
let go, to be sent home.

Daniel McCready, drunk on Mill street, 
was fined <8.

James Goodwin stood charged with the 
robbery of one coat, one pair of pants, a 
vest, a silver watch and a gold locket, 
the property of John Burns. Both pare>*V 
ties boarded at the house of Jas. Stack- 
house in Carieton,and on Saturday night 
the prisoner walked off with the articles 
in question, leaving his own clothes be- 
hlad. He was found on Sheffield street 
last night, and the watch had been sold 
or pledged to Lupee who keeps a shop 
there. The prisoner said that he only 
bolrowed thc clothes anil-had often taken 
them in this way before. He had Snly 

pledged the watch and did not intend to 
steal it. He was remanded nntil to-mor-

;

>
‘.•Can you pay your fines?” inquired 

the Magistrate oi the crowd. “If you 
can’t you will have logo across—the jail 
is full.” His Worship added that though 
some of his best friends thought he im
posed too heavy a fine on Mondays, yet 
be -could not agree with them ; and in 
any case where a poor woman and fa
mily would sailer by the heavy penalty 
hehad always been Willing to reconsider 
tbe matter.

Wm. Doherty, Thomas Nowlin and 
Alexander Austin, who came to the sta-^ 
lion for protection, were let go.

The Daily Tribune and aR the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. aug8

” Alas for the Rarity of Christian 
Charity Under tue Sun.”—À few days 
ago an old man might have been seen go
ing round town beggieg cents; his plea 
was that he. was sick and wanted to buy ^ 
medicine. After many unsuccessful at
tempts he at last accosted a gentleman at 
the corner of King and Germain streets 
wi.h the same plea. He was asked,What 
do yon want the medicine for? He repli
ed that he had Catarrh very bad and 
wanted to raise thirty five cents to buy 
a box of Ræder’s German Snuff. The

pound, readily gave him the amount and 
sent the old man on his way rejoicing.7
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GREAT SALE
/

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry*
AT COST!

MARTIN’S CORNER,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

G. H. MARTIN.
None but a physician knows how much 

a reliable alterative is needed by the 
people. On all sides of ns, In all com
munities everywhere, there are multi
tudes who suffer from complaints that 
nothing bat an alterative cures. Hence a 
great many of them have been made and 
put abroad with the assurance of being 
effectual. But they fall to accomplish 
the cures they promise, because they have 
not the intrinsic virtues they claim. In 
this state of the case, Dr. J. U. Ayer & 
Co., of Lowell, have supplied a Com
pound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which 
proves to be a long desired remedy. Re 
peculiar difference from other kindred 
preparations In tbe market is that it 
cures the diseases for which it is recom
mended, while they do not. We are as
sured of this fact by more than one intel
ligent physician in this neighborhood, 
and have the further evidence of onrown 
experience of its truth.—Nashville 
(Tenu.) Farmer.

aprlO

XOTICE.
3*

'P>LEASE call before^ purc’ia^ing elsew’icre 
and Children’s — *n 8l - ou 8

FELT HATS !
Also—An assortment ot CAPS, in Cloth. Silk 

and Glase. Also—Spring style SILK 
HATS, in sto jk and m>«de to order 2 

at the shortest notice.
SEE SIGN OF THE SILK HAT 1

A. & It. MAGEE,
King street. North Side,

N ext door to Levy’s Tobacco Store.may4!

POISON!
>*

City Police Court.
Water street must have s new stock of 

bad llqnor, and lt is evidently prime 
deadshot, If one may judge by the cham
pions who fell in the campaign Saturday 
night. No less than six were picked up 
In that vicinity, and duly disposed of this 
morning. Florence Driscoll, Robert 
Stewart, Samuel Sullivan and Richard 
Cotter, all drunk on Water street. Geo. 
McCormick found on the South Wharf 
near by, and Edward McAuley trying to 
get up Duke street, were fined $8 each. 
“ Whlskey-and-Water street" should be 
the name of it, said a policeman.

John Foster, druuk in King street, was 
fined $8.

Wm. Sargeson and Wm. Beadle, two 
English sailors, denied that they were 
drunk on the North Wharf. x They were 
only trying to get on board ship, they 
said. Sergt. Ryder told a different story 
and the men were fined $8 each.

“William Thomson, come forward or 
forfeit your fine,” said the Magistrate- 
William Thomson did not come forward’

HAWING TON’S

BED BUG POISON ! 1

IS CERTAIN DEATH T)

Bed Bugs, Cockroaches, Yankee 
Settlers, etc,

X
Directions.—For Bugs—Paint well the joints 

»nd oroviees of the bedstead with the poison. 
For Cockroaches and Yankee Settlers—Apply 
thoroughly with a feather to the places frequent-

)Thc genuine ha « our name on the bottle. 

Pr pare ! by

HANINGTON BROTHERS, J3F

Foster’. Comer, St. John, N. B.
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